Introduction
============

Diabetes is a chronic condition characterized by elevated levels of blood glucose, which may arise from a multitude of different reasons. Commonly classified into type 1 diabetes (T1D) or type 2 diabetes (T2D) based on age of onset, diabetes has been rising in prevalence around the world. A broad condition, T2D impacts a wide range of cell types, not all of which are directly related to metabolic function. Many different proteins have been identified to correlate with diabetes through genome-wide association studies, over a broad range of classes and cell types. For instance, the T-cell-specific^[@bib1]^ HMG box transcription factor TCF7L2 is currently recognized as the strongest genetic marker for T2D.^[@bib2]^ Similarly, β-cell expression of PTEN has been shown to be a contributing factor to T2D.^[@bib3]^ In addition to those proteins, several others known to interact with insulin have been identified as being particularly important. Glucokinase (GCK) is one of these proteins that is expressed in many cells.^[@bib4]^ A hexokinase that catalyzes the phosphorylation of glucose into glucose-6-phosphatase, GCK is commonly understood to be the first catalyst in the classical glucose metabolism pathway.^[@bib5]^ GCK is also known for its ability to act as a sensor of glucose levels within cells. GCK exists in several distinct, but functionally similar, isoforms in different tissues, and its expression level varies accordingly. Many different mutations on the GCK gene have been linked to various types of diabetes, especially MODY and T2D.^[@bib6]^

Many different therapies have been attempted to treat T2D, with several of them being focused on insulin. Metformin primarily acts to increase sensitivity to insulin,^[@bib7]^ whereas sulfonylureas stimulate increased insulin secretion from β cells.^[@bib8]^ Second-choice medications such as meglitinides^[@bib9]^ and thiazolidinediones^[@bib10]^ similarly target insulin. Recently, sodium-glucose cotransporter 2 inhibitors^[@bib11]^ have been coming into use as an alternative therapy, by preventing the reabsorption of glucose by the kidneys, thereby allowing for elimination of excess glucose as waste. Bariatric surgery^[@bib12],\ [@bib13]^ has also been shown to restore blood glucose levels to normal ranges in many patients. However, all of these therapies have significant side effects, such as weight gain, or potential hypoglycemia, and these therapies are not always effective standing alone. As such, novel therapies for treating T2D are still clearly required.

In this paper, we use gene therapy to treat T2D, via a novel adenovirus-packaged mutant GCK gene. We used the gene in a number of *in vitro* and *in vivo* tests on different animal models of T2D, including GK rats and STZ-induced diabetic mice. We demonstrate that the mutant GCK gene alters the molecular machinery within cells through interaction with hsa-mir-1302, leading to lower and controlled levels of its expression. This controlled expression corresponds to a more gradual decrease in blood glucose levels. Through these results, we show that the mutant GCK gene is more effective than both insulin and the conventional GCK gene at ameliorating diabetes mellitus, and has the potential for stably controlling blood glucose levels over the long term.

Results
=======

STZ reduces GCK expression in a murine model of diabetes
--------------------------------------------------------

We first sought to confirm that GCK is indeed altered consistently in murine models of diabetes, especially the commonly used streptozotocin (STZ) model,^[@bib14]^ as that model has been shown to be a useful mock of diabetes. STZ is known to preferentially target and kill the insulin-producing β cells of the islets of Langerhans because of their high expression of the GLUT2 (glucose transporter 2) transporter^[@bib15]^ that STZ can co-opt. STZ was injected into B6 mice in 150 mg kg^−1^, leading to significant monotonic increases in the blood glucose levels of the mice after 3 days and lasting for 16 days postinjection ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The STZ-treated mice were of significantly lower weight on the day of killing ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As per our expectations, levels of GCK dropped significantly under STZ treatment on both protein ([Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and mRNA levels ([Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) among liver cells. This result is consistent with previous reports from other groups.

As other groups have previously demonstrated that T-cell tolerance of glucose has a major role in diabetes pathogenesis,^[@bib16],\ [@bib17]^ we next investigated the mice for T-cell-related alterations in their immune system. Interestingly, the effects of STZ in IL-10^−/−^ mice were significantly more pronounced than in wild-type (WT) mice, in terms of both blood glucose ([Supplementary Figure 1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and body weight ([Supplementary Figure 1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). GCK expression was also more greatly reduced as compared with WT-STZ-treated mice on the levels of both protein ([Supplementary Figure 1C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and mRNA ([Supplementary Figure 1D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Histological analysis also revealed the presence of greater amounts of inflammatory cells infiltrating into the kidney of the *IL-10*^−/−^ mice as opposed to WT mice ([Supplementary Figure 1E](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These signs of glomerulonephritis are particularly significant as they have been implicated as part of a negative feedback loop that causes T2D to worsen in patients.^[@bib18],[@bib19],[@bib20]^

Based on that result, we then further explored for a potential role being played by T cells in controlling GCK expression, given that *IL-10* is understood to act strongly against T effector cell lineages. Immunofluorescent staining of the liver ([Supplementary Figure 2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and pancreas ([Supplementary Figure 2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) slides revealed that significant amounts of CD3^+^ cells had infiltrated into the pancreas of STZ-treated mice. Flow cytometry of splenocytes isolated from WT mice with or without STZ-induced diabetes cultured *in vitro* in specific T-helper-polarizing conditions was then performed. Interleukin-17 (IL-17) secretion from Th17 group was clearly reduced in the STZ-treated group, with the overall population of IL-17-positive cells decreasing ([Supplementary Figure 3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The number of interferon-γ-positive Th1 cells was similarly lower under STZ treatment ([Supplementary Figure 3B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, less pronounced effects were observed with IL-4-positive T helper 2 (Th2) cells ([Supplementary Figure 3C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that the effect of STZ may be somewhat selective. As none of the T-helper lineages are known to express the GLUT2 receptor that STZ may co-opt, it is unclear precisely what mechanism STZ is using to inhibit these cells.

We further applied the STZ model onto Rag^−/−^ mice to clarify whether or not the expression of GCK was related to T- or B-cell activity. Blood glucose levels ([Supplementary Figure 4A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were significantly increased with decreased body weight ([Supplementary Figure 4B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in STZ-treated Rag-deficient mice compared with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)-treated ones. Meanwhile, GCK protein expression ([Supplementary Figure 4C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in the liver was reduced with a greater fold change in GCK mRNA expression ([Supplementary Figure 4D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, the pattern of blood sugar level change and body weight fluctuation was not significantly different from that observed in WT mice.

Mutant GCK has lower protein expression compared with WT GCK
------------------------------------------------------------

Although we were unable to identify a clear correlation between GCK expression and a specific immune function, our results did confirm that GCK inhibition is linked to increased blood glucose levels. Although previous groups have identified that correlation and attempted to exploit it to treat diabetes via overexpression of GCK, they had difficulty in controlling the blood glucose levels with overexpression, and encountered hypoglycemia. As such, we instead attempted to devise a mutant copy of the GCK gene that would have more readily controllable expression ([Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As a direct mutation in the protein itself may lead to unexpectedly detrimental side effects associated with exotic protein structures and potentially induce endoplasmic reticulum stress, we instead opted to attenuate the length of the 3′-untranslated region (UTR) by deleting a cytosine at base 2643. We consequently packaged the mutant GCK into a plasmid for experimentation.

Because ubiquitination pathway has important role in protein degradation,^[@bib21],\ [@bib22]^ we transfected the mutant GCK plasmid into 293T cells, and it revealed significantly lower expression of GCK in cells transfected with mutant as compared with WT ([Figures 2a and b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). As such, we next sought to verify the molecular mechanisms that caused the lower expression of GCK in the mutant. We first cultured 293T cells overexpressing WT and mutant GCK, then ceased new mRNA synthesis with cycloheximide for 30 min and finally treated cells in the presence or absence of the proteinase inhibitor MG132. Treated mutant GCK degraded more than the untreated control over 12 and 24 h, whereas WT GCK showed stable expression ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Protein stability assays revealed that mutant and WT GCK had almost identical levels of ubiquitination ([Figure 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Further transfections performed using specified lysine plasmids on ubiquitin suggests that K48 and K63 may not be particularly influential in GCK ubiquitination ([Figure 2e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that ubiquitination-independent pathway may involve in GCK protein degradation. Although it is possible that an alteration in the 3′-UTR may lead to changes in protein structure, such a possibility seems unlikely, given that the mutation in this case does not clearly impact the stop codon or otherwise cause a frameshift.

hsa-mir-1302 can bind to 3′-UTR of mutant GCK
---------------------------------------------

We have observed mutant GCK degraded more in post-translational modification of ubiquitination pathway. As protein expression comprises of transcriptional and translational activities, we next probed for other phenomena that could potentially lead to the differences in protein expression observed. mRNA stability has long been identified as being a controlling factor of protein expression, and microRNAs have been found to potently impact mRNA activity.^[@bib23],\ [@bib24]^ As such, we next investigated to determine whether or not the deletion in the 3′-UTR had altered miRNA control of the GCK mRNA. Through sequence analysis,^[@bib25]^ we identified the miRNA hsa-mir-1302 as being a potential binding partner to the mutant GCK 3′-UTR ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Although the binding of hsa-mir-1302 at the mutant 3′-UTR is not perfectly centered, previous groups have demonstrated that imperfectly centered sites were common, and may still effectively lead to mRNA repression.^[@bib26]^ As such, we tested for the binding of the hsa-mir-1302 to the GCK 3′-UTR using a mimic. hsa-mir-1302 mimic did not affect the protein expression levels of WT GCK, but significantly reduced the expression of mutant GCK in a dose-dependent manner ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, addition of hsa-mir-1302 inhibitor did not affect the expression of WT GCK while leading to a slight increase in the expression of mutant GCK ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, hsa-mir-1302 reduces mutant GCK transcription activities without affecting WT ones.

Mutant GCK lowers blood glucose levels at a controlled rate *in vivo*
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Given our mechanistic understanding behind the activity of the GCK mutant and its expression *in vitro*, we next applied it *in vivo* to determine if it was indeed useful at controlling blood glucose levels. We subcutaneously injected GK rats with adenovirus-based WT and mutant GCK and observed survival rate and blood glucose changes for 15 days. It displayed that 40% GK rats treated with WT GCK were dead, compared with no mortality in mutant GCK-treated group ([Supplementary Figure 5A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We also found that WT GCK caused more severe drop of blood glucose, whereas mutant GCK made moderate and stable decrease of blood glucose ([Supplementary Figure 5B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Later, we investigated if or not adenovirus vector drove the decrease of blood glucose in the STZ-induced diabetic mice. We used adenovirus vector and packaged mutant GCK to infect WT C57BL/6J mice treated with STZ for 8 weeks. The blood glucose levels of mice treated with GCK mutant dropped steadily and significantly throughout the experiment, whereas the mice treated with adenovirus vector had continually elevated blood glucose levels ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, the mGCK-treated mice did not develop hypoglycemia, with their glucose levels not dropping below that of the negative control.

Encouraged by those results, we tested the GCK mutant on GK rats, which normally develop T2D in the absence of obesity,^[@bib27]^ and compared its efficacy with that of the conventional insulin treatment. Blood glucose monitoring showed that mutant GCK did not appear to lead to significant changes in the 24 h immediately after subcutaneous injection, whereas insulin therapy led to a sharp decrease ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As such, we next used the GCK mutant in a three-dose series delivered subcutaneously over 3 days, and then tracked the efficacy over 12 days. Reduced blood glucose levels were noticeable by day 4, with that reduction steadily continuing through day 12. In contrast, insulin did not have a prolonged effect, with elevated blood glucose levels returning on day 4 and lasting through day 12. As such, it seems clear that the mutant GCK therapy has the potential for longer-term management ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). To further verify that observation, we repeated the experiment with a nine-dose series, and tracked blood glucose levels for 70 days afterwards. Blood glucose levels in the mutant GCK-treated group dipped to normal levels after the doses, and reached a minimum at day 19, before gradually rising through day 70. The slow rise after day 26 was expected given that GK rats naturally increases at 14--15 weeks of age and plateaus after 18 weeks of age, and the rats being used were 10 weeks old at the beginning. Treatment with mutant GCK was more stable and long acting at maintaining lower blood glucose than conventional insulin therapy ([Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

We also check mGCK level in the liver by analyzing adenovirus particle copies. It showed the highest virus copies in day 1 after ceasing subcutaneous administration of mGCK or vector in 14 consecutive days. Then, there was a decreasing trend revealed in days 7, 14, 21 and 28, which was in accordance with an increasing blood glucose level in the mGCK group and no treatment effect in the mGCK vector group. However, there were no significant differences between the control group and mGCK group at each time point, which ruled out the effects of vector delivery with or with mGCK ([Supplementary Figures 6a--c](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

Diabetes is a chronic condition requiring long-term treatment to control blood glucose levels, with both hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia leading to severe health consequences. As such, methods of treating the condition must be able to be readily maintained over the long term, while causing few large fluctuations. In this paper, we show that the GCK mutant we delivered via gene therapy could have sustained effects over a period of 2 months on GK rats, and the blood glucose level decreased gradually and maintained at a stable level. The vector also did not trigger immune harmful immune effects, a source of concern in all uses of gene therapy. As such, the mutant GCK is likely viable for long-term therapy. Based on our *in vitro* experiments, we discovered that the molecular mechanisms behind the inhibitory effect are linked to the activities of the microRNA hsa-mir-1302, which may interact with GCK mRNA and impact its stability. We further show that the expression of IL-10 is relevant to the disease severity of diabetes, particularly in terms of glomerulonephritis.

mRNA regulation is being increasingly recognized as being a key element of the regulation of protein expression, and has become the focus of greater attention. One aspect of mRNA regulation that has been of interest is their stability. While generally conceived to be less stable than DNA because of its single-stranded nature, mRNA stability may still vary greatly among different cell types, particularly between \'normal\' nucleus-containing cells and anuclear cells such as erythrocytes and platelets. Various factors such as the length of the 3′ cap and 5′ poly-A tail have been previously studied in regard to their ability to control mRNA stability.^[@bib28],\ [@bib29]^ More recently, short-length mirRNAs have been demonstrated to interact with a vast amount of mRNAs, particularly on the untranslated regions on both ends of mRNA (3′- and 5′-UTRs). Such interactions may strongly affect the stability/translation of the mRNA, through direct blockage or indirectly via recruitment of other factors. As several groups have shown however, caution is necessary for positing such mirRNA interactions, and even the existence of the mirRNA of interest itself. After all, not all non-protein coding regions of the genome that contain open reading frames necessarily code for RNA either. With the most obvious examples being the regions of DNA at the telomeres and centromeres, other less evident noncoding regions may also exist. In our present study, we posit a potential mirRNA interaction as being the underlying mechanism for the downregulation of GCK mRNA. We hypothesized such an interaction via sequence analysis, and then supported it through direct *in vitro* and *in vivo* experiments. Utilization of microRNA effects to regulate the expression levels of protein may also be applicable for many other gene therapy medications in which such control has proven difficult, by essentially acting as a safer method for adjusting dosage.

There may also be additional immune effects that result from altered expression of GCK that we have been unable to identify conclusively in this paper. After all, many studies have reported that changes in metabolism and metabolic factors can alter the immune response,^[@bib30]^ and skew immune balances such as those between M1 and M2 macrophages,^[@bib31]^ as well as that between Th17 and regulatory T cells.^[@bib32]^ Our results do not show a clear skew against a specific T-helper phenotype, beyond an observation of more marked differences in the STZ model when applied onto *IL-10*^−/−^ mice. The precise reason behind the increased severity in the absence of IL-10 is not fully clear, but it is likely linked to immune effects that IL-10 may be normally exerting. These effects could include the inhibition of T-effect phenotypes, which would limit their spatial spread and curtail their invasion into the liver. IL-10 may be stimulating regulatory T-cell populations as \'cytokine sinks\' or direct inhibitors to advance it. Further work will allow us to more clearly understand the relevant mechanisms.

In our current study, we use gene therapy to deliver a modified GCK to treat T2D. Such a concept of itself is not completely novel, as other groups have attempted to use a similar method to treat diabetes as well. However, direct introduction of the full WT GCK gene was shown to lead to uncontrolled drops in blood glucose levels, likely a result of too much protein being produced. Such an uncontrolled drop would lead to hypoglycemia, a severe and dangerous side effect for diabetic patients. Our novel GCK mutant leads to slower, but more controlled, decreases in blood glucose levels, and did not lead to hypoglycemia in our *in vivo* murine experiments. We demonstrate a clear rebound in GCK expression levels in STZ-challenged mice to a level lower compared with that induced by infection with the standard WT gene. These results were then further confirmed on GK rats, in which mutant GCK therapy outperformed insulin therapy in the long run, showing that the levels of GCK protein induced by the mutant was sufficient to manage hyperglycemia. The therapy may also be combined with existing therapies, such as insulin, in case of sudden rises of blood glucose levels. Further experiments will be required to confirm its safety, and may also lead to additional improvements in it ability, such as through optimization to more preferentially infect liver and pancreatic cells.

Materials and methods
=====================

Mice and rats
-------------

C57BL/6J (B6, stock no. 000664), *IL10*-deficient mice (B6.129P2-*Il10*^*tmCgn*^/J, stock no. 002251), *MyD88-*deficient mice (B6.129P2(SJL)-*Myd88*^*tm.1.1Defr*^/J, stock no. 009088) and Rag1-deficient mice (B6.129S7-*Rag1*^*tm1Mom*^/J, stock no. 002216) were obtained from Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME, USA) and maintained in the barrier facility at the Mount Sinai School of Medicine (New York, NY, USA). For all the experiments, 6--8-week-old female mice were used. The animal study protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees of Mount Sinai School of Medicine and Virginia Tech. Male Goto-Kakizaki rats were purchased from SLAC Laboratory Animal Center, Chinese Academy of Science in China. Body weights were around 300±50 g. All of rats experiments were conducted under protocols regulated by the Animal Care Committee of Hangzhou Yiyuan Biotechnology.

Antibodies
----------

The following antibodies were used at the indicated dilutions for immunoblotting and immunoprecipitation. Antibodies for ubiquitin (sc-8017, 1:300) and GCK (sc-7098, WB 1:300, IP 1--2 μg per 100--500 μg of total protein) were from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Anti-HA-tag antibody (SAB4300603, 1:500) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. For flow cytometry, fluorescently labeled antibodies to IL-4 (11B11, fluorescein phycoerythrin labeled), interferon-γ (XMG1.2, allophycocyanin labeled) and CD4 (GK1.5, fluorescein isothiocyanate labeled) were all from eBioscience (San Diego, CA, USA), and were used at a 1:100 dilution. Antibody for IL-17 (TC11-18H10.1, phycoerythrin labeled) was from Biolegend (San Diego, CA, USA), and was used at a 1:100 dilution.

RNA isolation and quantitative real-time RT--PCR
------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted using an RNeasy Plus Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) and cDNA was generated with qScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (Quanta Biosciences, Gaithersburg, MD, USA), followed by analysis using iCycler PCR with SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Grand Island, NY, USA). Program was chosen to compare the CT value of targeting genes to the housekeeping gene (ubiquitin) in a single sample, using the formula: 10 000x2^−ΔΔCT^. The following primer sets were used: GCK---sense, 5′-GAAGCGGCCCATGAGGTACT-3′ and antisense, 5′-GTAACAACTCCGCCCCATT-3′ ubiquitin---sense, 5′-TGGCTATTAATTATTCGGTCTGCAT-3′ and antisense, 5′-GCAAGTGGCTAGAGTGCAGAGTAA-3′.

Immunoblotting analysis
-----------------------

Liver homogenate and transfected 293T cells washed with cold phosphate-buffered saline were lysed for 15 min on ice in 0.5 ml of lysis buffer (50 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 280 m[m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 0.5% Nonidet P-40, 0.2 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA, 2 m[m]{.smallcaps} EGTA, 10% glycerol and 1 m[m]{.smallcaps} dithiothreitol) containing protease inhibitors. Cell lysates were clarified by centrifugation (4 °C, 15 min, 14 000 r.p.m.) and the protein was subjected to 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting was performed. Antibodies were used according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Secondary antibodies were from Santa Cruz Biotechnology.

Transfection and luciferase reporter assay
------------------------------------------

GCK overexpression plasmids or GCK 3′-UTR luciferase reporter plasmids were transfected into 293T cells in the presence of different treatment. For each transfection, 2.0 μg of plasmid was mixed with 100 μl of Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (without serum and antibiotics) and 4.0 μl of Lipofectamine 2000 reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The mixture was incubated at room temperature for 20 min and added to 12-well plates containing cells and complete medium. The cells were incubated for 30 h and harvested using reporter lysis buffer (Promega, San Luis Obispo, CA, USA) for determination of luciferase activity. Cells were co-transfected with a β-galactosidase reporter plasmid to normalize experiments for transfection efficiency.

STZ-induced diabetic mice model
-------------------------------

Mice received a single intraperitoneal injection of STZ (150 mg kg^−1^; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). Blood glucose and body weight were measured daily. Mice were killed when the body weight dropped to around 20%, and the liver, pancreas, kidney and spleen were harvested for further analysis.

GCK or insulin treatment
------------------------

Two groups of WT mice ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) were induced with single intraperitoneal injection of STZ, and then treated with adenovirus vector (1.65 × 10^11^ virus particles per kg) or mGCK (1.65 × 10^11^ virus particles per kg) by six subcutaneous injections every other day. Blood glucose measurement was conducted in the following 52 days.

GK rats were subcutaneously injected with adenovirus vector (1.65 × 10^11^ virus particles per kg) or insulin (1U kg^−1^) or mGCK (1.65 × 10^11^ virus particles per kg) in one dose treatment ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) or a three-dose series in 3 days ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) or a nine-dose series in 9 days ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Later, blood glucose was measured.

[Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} accompanies this paper on Gene Therapy website (http://www.nature.com/gt)
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![STZ reduces GCK expression in a murine model of diatetes. The percentile changes of blood glucose (**a**) and body weight (**b**) of STZ-induced diabetic or PBS-treated mice. Data represent mean±s.d. (*n*=5), unpaired Student\'s *t*-test, \**P*\<0.05, and \*\*\**P*\<0.001. Western blot showed GCK protein expression (**c**) in liver homogenate of STZ-induced diabetic or PBS-treated mice. β-Actin expression was used as a control. Quantitative real-time RT--PCR (qPCR) (**d**) was performed for the analysis of mRNA expression of GCK treated as in (**c**). Data represent mean±s.d., unpaired Student\'s *t*-test; \*\*\**P*\<0.001.](gt20161f1){#fig1}

![Mutant GCK has lower protein expression compared with WT GCK. (**a**) Green fluorescent protein (GFP)-tagged WT and mutant GCK plasmid were transfected into 293T cells for 36 h. Western blot was performed with anti-GCK. Green fluorescence was observed for both of GCK protein expression. (**b**) Enzyme assay analysis of WT and mutant GCK was overexpressed as in (**a**). (**c**) The 293T cells were transfected with WT and mutant GCK expression plasmid for 36 h. Under pretreatment with cycloheximide (10 μ[M]{.smallcaps}) for 30 min, cells were then treated with or without MG132 for different time intervals. (**d**) The 293T cells were transfected with WT and mutant GCK overexpression plasmid and HA-tagged ubiquitin overexpression plasmid for 36 h. Then, cells were treated with or without MG132 for 12 h. The cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-GCK antibody and immunoblotted with anti-HA antibody. (**e**) The 293T cells were transfected with WT and mutant GCK overexpression plasmid, HA-tagged ubiquitin overexpression plasmid, K48-only HA-tagged ubiquitin overexpression plasmid and K63-only HA-tagged ubiquitin overexpression plasmid for 36 h. The cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-GCK antibody and immunoblotted with anti-HA antibody.](gt20161f2){#fig2}

![Mutant GCK is a direct target of hsa-mir-1302. (**a**) Comparison of base pairs between hsa-mir-1302 and WT GCK or mutant GCK 3′-UTR putative target site is presented. (**b**) WT or mutant GCK 3′-UTR luciferase constructs was co-transfected into 293T cells with different doses of hsa-mir-1302 mimic for 40 h. Luciferase assays were performed and luciferase activities were normalized to β-galactosidease activities. Data represent mean±s.d. from three independent experiments. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), \**P*\<0.05. (**c**) WT GCK or mutant GCK plasmid was transfected into 293T cells in the treatment of hsa-mir-1302 inhibitor or scramble for 48 h. Western blotting was performed with anti-GCK. β-Actin expression was used as a control. NS, nonsignificant.](gt20161f3){#fig3}

![Mutant GCK moderately decreases blood glucose *in vivo*. The percentile changes of blood glucose (**a**) of STZ-induced diabetic mice with or without the treatment of mutant GCK. Data represent mean±s.d. (*n*=20), unpaired Student\'s *t*-test, \**P*\<0.05 and \*\*\**P*\<0.001. (**b**) The percentile changes of blood glucose of GK rats with subcutaneous injection of insulin or mutant GCK or GCK vector for 24 h. Data represent mean±s.d. (*n*=20), one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), \*\*\**P*\<0.001. (**c**) GK rats were subcutaneously injected with insulin or mutant GCK or GCK vector at days 0, 1 and 2, and the percentile changes of blood glucose were observed in next 10 days. Data represent mean±s.d. (*n*=20), one-way ANOVA, \*\*\**P*\<0.001. (**d**) GK rats were subcutaneously injected with insulin or mutant GCK in 9 days, and the percentile changes of blood glucose were monitored in the next 60 days. Data represent mean±s.d. (*n*=20), one-way ANOVA, \*\*\**P*\<0.001.](gt20161f4){#fig4}
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